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l'ennemi du journaliste

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Plenty of Raider JV’s got the
opportunity to step up to the
varsity ranks, while several var-
sity regulars were rested, in what
turned out to be a Tri-Meet for
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School wrestling team with
Burlington County Institute of
Technology known as Westech
(W) and the Montgomery Cou-
gars in Scotch Plains on January
6. Even with the new faces on the
mat, the Raiders elevated their
record to 7-2 with a 61-15 thrash-

ing of Westech and a 45-20 tri-
umph over Montgomery.

“We are lucky where we are in
that area where we have 65-66
kids. So we wanted to give these
guys a couple of bouts. I knew
Montgomery was good, so I didn’t
want to switch around too much
with them. With Westampton,
we had an opportunity to get
more guys in, who haven’t got-
ten the chance at varsity, plus I
needed some guys to sit out be-
cause I had to get their match
count down a little bit “ Coach
John Scholz explained. “It was a

good team effort all the way
through.”

Of the three bouts that Westech
won, two were by fall and one
was by a very close, 4-3 decision
won by Jamil Kelly over Raider
Matt Fleck at 132-lbs. In the first
bout of the morning, Westech’s
Ibrahim Kermen stuck Kyle
Rigney in a headlock at 113-lbs
in 4:47. The other win came at
170-lbs when Jahaad Wilkins
clamped Tommy Ryan with a
cradle in 1:03.

The Raiders’ first win came at
120-lbs when Kyle Robinson used
a counter throw to pin Jarrell
Brown in 5:03. Justin Sidebottom
followed at 126-lb when he
worked over Darius Kitchen with
a Merkel takedown and a pair of

tilts before pinning him in 2:31
with an arm bar/tight waist. Af-
ter the 132-lb bout, the Raiders
reeled off four straight wins to up
their lead to 36-9, beginning with
Bobby Root accepting a forfeit at
138-lbs.

At 145-lbs, Jack Cannon used
an arm bar-and-wrist walkover

to stack Elijah Small in 2:54. Tim
Roden followed suit at 152-lbs
when he settled Zyaire Haskins
in 2:27 with a headlock. Harrison
Wustefeld converted a slick ankle
pick takedown to a headlock to
stop Dylan Nguyen in 45 seconds
at 160-lbs. After the loss at 170-
lbs, the Raiders won the final five
bouts, beginning at 182-lbs when
Zach Zimmerman tallied four
takedowns, three nearfalls, two
penalty points and an escape to
claim an 18-2, tech fall in 5:43
over Audrey Leitch.

Billy Root received a forfeit at
195-lbs then Sam Wustefeld
pinned Rob McPherson in 40 sec-
onds with a tight waist tilt at 220-
lbs. Walter Thompson recorded
a second-period escape to grab a
1-0 decison over Kevin

CANNON RECORDS TWO PINS, ZIMMERMAN ADDS TECH FALL, PIN; PALAZZOLLO BIG WIN

Raiders Rout Westech, 61-15, Montgomery, 45-20, in Mat Tri
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